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1. script

characters
0424
0811
1120
1231

waiting in the dark

1231: if the concept of soulmates exists beyond a lonely teenager’s 
fantasies, then you and i would have been a fated pair. i never liked the 
idea of destiny, fate, a pre-determined beginning-middle-end. if meeting 
you was a mistake, i’d rather it be my mistake. i remember writing that i 
didn’t want you to forget about me. i wanted you to be plagued with guilt, 
never living a day without feeling like a terrible person. it seems kind of 
funny now, in hindsight. i’d much rather prefer you all forget me. sure, 
maybe once i was a doormat and a soft kid who wanted to make everybody 
happy at their own expense, but you killed that person. i’m dead to you. 
what’s left is someone else that you don’t know, and neither of you have 
the right to get to know me or interact with me in any capacity.

1120: morning. if the sea and the sky are two different entities, then why 
is it that they appear one and the same in the winter? blank white reflects 
white, and it is suffocating. dead silence, radio, quiet. i await an answer 
to my call for help. i place my number in the newspaper. hope is pulled 
thin, eventually. winter does not thaw into spring. it melts and decomposes 
and burns up. gentleness is brought forth from this fiery inferno. is this 
my home? i ask, and reach into the flames.

(pause)

1120: oh, if only. i wish it was. an inviting home seemed to flourish in 
my mind whenever i reached toward the fire but it was quickly doused with 
the smell of seared flesh. i was reluctant to leave. the longer i delayed 
my departure, the more difficult it was to tear my gaze away from the open 
flames to the drying sweeps of blue above. what was it about red that kept 
me from looking at the blue that surrounded me? what was so good about 
clinging to destruction?
 
0424: destruction. 

0811: sometimes i dream of destruction, of things falling apart and 
disintegrating. i dream of my old high school, both intact and full of 
memories, and in its present state: razed to the ground, settling as dust 
and asbestos.

0424: my chest hurts suddenly.

0811: i dream of the me that walked through its hallways, north to south, 
and the you that walked down the corridor, west to east. these dreams are 
nonsensical, in pieces, and exist nowhere else but within us. 

0424: (quietly) i can’t say i believe in fate. i can’t say i forgive you, 
i can’t say i’ll forget it, i can’t promise you anything, i can’t bring 
myself to say it——

0811: that day in August was fiercely sunny. i squinted and lifted my head 
to read the street signs, the sunshine reflecting painful white sparks. i 
followed his footsteps, looking down at our shadows. they were diagonal 
and far apart. i reached an arm out, but even then, his shadow was too far 
away.

0424: what is it called when you don’t even treat your bad decisions as a 
mistake, but instead pursue those bad thoughts? why do i even deem them as 
bad when i clearly chase these half-formed realities to oblivion and back? 
i’m honestly beyond stupid. the only reason you’re reprimanding yourself 
is an act! you just don’t want to believe that you’re the one who willingly 
chooses the stupid way of living. honestly, what an idiot.

0811: the lights were off in his room, the lamp tilted off to the side. 
the blinds were drawn shut, late afternoon sun forcibly peeking in through 
the plastic slats. long bright lines scattered across the bedsheets and my 
body. i opened my eyes, facing the darkness, facing him. are you cold, he 
asked, and i responded yes, a little bit. with the lights still off, he 
crept up into the bed behind me and reached out and around. is this better?
 
(pause)

0811: i closed my eyes.

1120: ever since i was little, i just wanted to exist in a world where i 
could play with my friends and go to each other’s houses, and never have to 
say goodbye. that was always the worst feeling. putting your shoes on while 
standing at their door, scrambling at the doorknob with small hands and 
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looking up at your dad. holding back tears, waving with a smile, running 
down the hallway to the elevator. who knows when i’ll see you next? one of 
these times will be the last time i see you, like this, as friends.

0811: that afternoon, he ****ed me. i remember nothing. perhaps my eyes 
were still closed. i don’t know what he looked like, or what i was supposed 
to feel. 

1231: in the darkness, nothing else exists.

0811: whatever. it’s not like i believe in fate.

1231: if you’ve lived your entire life in the darkness, why would you think 
the light was for you? no, it’s not a metaphor, it’s not that i’m afraid of 
the dark, or the light, or anything like that.

0424: i think i’m heartsick. i don’t know what that means. there’s some 
stupid shit settling beneath my ribs. it’s growing and bristling, and i 
don’t think i can hold it inside for much longer. my skin’s stretching 
thin; i see squiggly blue and purple lines overlapping, criss-crossing.

1120: when i was in my third year of university i became acutely aware of 
where my heart was situated within my body. at the time, i was squatting in 
a dirty washroom with my fingers pressed to the space between the ribs, in 
the centre of my chest: it was tender to the touch and pulsating strongly. 
i had drank a little bit that night, but since i did so all alone, i was 
probably more stupid than i’d normally be. i felt the beats under my 
fingers, and counted them, losing track between three and thirty. 
“huh,” i whispered out loud. “is this my heart?” i asked my friend who’s in 
a nursing program where the heart is located in the human body. was it the 
same spot or does it vary slightly by person? should i be able to feel it 
beat so forcefully? 
i sent the text messages in the middle of the night, then rolled over to 
sleep. the next morning, she wrote back.

1231: “it’s usually left midclavicular with the apex of the heart at fifth 
intercostal space.”

1120: i see. thanks.

1231: “why are you asking? does it hurt?”

1120: sometimes. only late at night.

(pause)

0424: people don’t change. at their most innermost, people remain the same. 
the same type of child becomes that type of adult.

0811: like parallel lines, you can’t make them meet. no intersecting. only 
reflecting.

0424: it seems that today is april 24th.

1120: i wanted to say that it was fitting: i just happened to meet you. 
there’s nothing else. i think too much, but too much also happens. 

0424: i can barely remember what he and i looked like in the mirror, but i 
can remember the horror.

(pause)

1120: i sleep with my lights on now. i’m not afraid of the dark, and to be 
honest, i prefer it most of the time. when i was alone in Shanghai i would 
have all the interior lights off, and the only illumination extended from 
the persistent glimmer of the city life below the apartment building. the 
cars and summer thunderstorms cast raging waves of pulsing white and red 
into the living room where i slept on the couch. the thin curtains swayed 
gently as the fan circulated. i watched as the heavy grey of June was 
repeatedly interrupted.

1231: i’m disappointed in myself for replying, and angry at you for having 
the audacity to even call me. i hate that. that feeling of being lost in a 
sea of uncertainties. it bothers me that the thing i should have the most 
control over—myself, my emotions—is the thing that seems to ruin everything 
else. because i cannot trust you, i cannot trust myself. i guess the same 
goes for me, though. i haven’t really forgotten. if that’s fate, i suppose 
i’m resigned to it. if it’s you, i suppose i have no choice.

0424: after he called, i went to get a haircut. it was getting long and 
shaggy, and i cut it really, really short again. i look like a little boy 
again, and somehow i feel a little better.
 
0811: i look in the mirror, and i still don’t recognize my reflection. but 
i guess i never will.
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Reflection

This script was created by poring through hundreds of blog posts, personal writings, and 
abandoned Word documents, then stitching them together in order to create a sort of dialogue. 
Similar to the autofiction that I write, it is rooted in my real-life thoughts: this text specifically 
deals with the aftermath of experiencing an act of violence and the resulting unhealthy 
relationship. 

I chose the format of a theatre script to display the internal dialogue that runs through my mind 
all the time. The characters, representing the mindset of a me at a certain time/date, perform 
their own soliloquys and argue. There is no strict chronological timeline as the character-dates 
talk with and over each other, and the back-and-forth nature they discuss certain motifs (such as 
darkness, destruction, fate) parallel the inconsistency of coping. 

The idea behind a theatre script is also similar to how I feel when sharing personal stories. I am 
unsure how others may receive it, and whether they would shame or encourage me—although 
both are uncomfortable to me. The listener (or reader, or audience in this case) chooses to 
interpret what I say however they want, but with a script, they can now also choose how to 
perform my thoughts. That is also why there is minimal stage direction.

A script is also difficult to digest on paper. The reader has to remember each character and find 
the differences in voice, as well as decide on the pacing. These extra steps in communication 
make it easier for misinterpretations to occur, and often, that is how I feel when I try to express 
myself through words. 
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Reflection

These three image-poems are the result of months of collecting bits and pieces from various 
texts ranging from television scripts to song lyrics, news articles to PDFs of novels, and 
everything in between. Similar to the script in concept, I wanted to create something from 
smaller pieces, borrowing words and phrases from others and synthesizing them into something 
readers can then digest and understand as mine. I included snippets from Chinese language 
sources, which although can be easily translated with apps, are perhaps not meant to be 
immediately understood. 

The images serve as a sort-of segue into the third piece on translation and provide a glimpse 
into what I consider as my difficulties regarding languages. The first poem draws upon my 
traumas and insecurities, using small pieces to represent the half-formed thoughts; the second 
details more my struggles with expressing emotions through both Chinese and English, opting 
instead for abstract descriptions through these cut screenshots; and the third is entirely in 
English, showing how I work around those feelings of inadequacy (using humour, obsessively 
writing and rewriting and cataloguing, etc.). 

Again, I attempt to use “poetry” as a blanket term for the disjointed experiments I conduct with 
thought processes I don’t want to make explicit. I do not think I will ever have a firm grasp of 
what poetry really is, but the format here works well enough to represent yet another way I 
think. The visuals here are also representative of the emotional subject matter, consisting of my 
digital drawings and various noise filters layered in between. 

In this case, the miscommunication is quite clear: can these borrowed phrases tell you any more 
than I can myself?

Translations (L to R, row by row):
p. 8: 
红鱼，红枫 - red fish, red maple. 
日日夜夜 - every day, every night. 
长夜漫漫 - the night is long.
离开 “悔恨” 的我比孤魂还孤独比野鬼更像鬼。 - the me without remorse is lonelier than a ghost, more 
mostrous than a demon,
偷走了夕陽　黑白了無常 - away with the sunrise, no difference between black and white
下辈子， 别遇见了 - in the next life, [i hope we] we don’t meet
再哭一夜　一夜就好 - cry another night, just one more night is enough

p. 9:
他不再感到疼痛， 也因此不再惧怕黑暗。 - he no longer feels pain, and thus isn’t scared of the dark.
“我说过，我对我所有的决定都不后悔。“ - “i’ve said before, i’ve never regretted any of my decisions.”
再看一眼　一眼就好 - just one more look, one more is enough
空心的城牆　慌亂了日常 - an empty city, the chaotic everyday
請鑑別姿態美不美 - please tell me if my posture is beautiful or not
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3. translation  (1)

	 A.	双关语

我的母语不是英语	但是我现在只会用英语说话，写作文，思考。小时候会说的上海话都变成模糊
的回忆，像那种想哭但哭不出来的悲感。给家里打电话时我也会说英语—	说话流畅，但同时又觉
得空虚。	也许现在我只能用英语来想象了。

哦，不对。

说实话，写英文作文也会反反复复的擦除并再次写入相同的字。我不知道这是为什么。可能是应
为我有点强迫症，或者自闭症，反正我知道我肯定有病。我看过一篇文章（好像是前年看的）是
关于第一代移民家庭的生活。它的内容是关于汉语的保存	以及孩子们表达情感的困难。看了之后
我觉得我真的有这种问题。遇到悲伤或焦虑时，我什么也不说，也绝对不告诉我的父母。是我调
节自己了吗？	我在压抑记忆吗？或者只是我从来没有学会这么用词来形容恐惧和爱？

今年我开始看中文同人小说。理论上我认为如果我知道原作故事会更容易理解情节，	因此我慢慢
的从只认识2000的字到现在的4000多。这不是很快，我知道。我也不是在认真的学（这是我的阿
喀琉斯之踵：我太自豪，不敢承认失败，所以我宁愿半途而废)，	我甚至没有学会手写汉字。我会
写的只是我平常会用的，比如：画，梦，开心，爱，你，蓝，明，我，想，死。可能有点幼稚。
我读高中时我的同学通常会说这种话，说什么什么要kms，考试丢一分好想死，明天有两节课要做
presentation	BRB去跳楼	。我10年级的历史老师曾经告诉我们，如果我们真的想自杀，应该在教室
外面的走廊上自杀。这样，他就不必处理清理工作和任何警察报告。……我好像有点跑题了。

总而言之	我感觉现在我什么语言都不会说了。更朋友说	“i	love	you	guys,“	显得很傻（或许只是我
内心觉得傻），更我妈妈说	”爱你love	you	see	you	later拜拜“	也有点不真诚。是我害羞在说不出来	
”吾想侬”	还是我心里有什么抗吗	？那篇文章还说，	因为我的第一语言不是英语，我首次遇到某些
情感时是在我无法使用语言的年龄，但也是刚刚开始听懂的时候。在婴儿阶段	我们是可以理解爸
爸妈妈说的话（当然，是一种非常基本的理解）可是！到了去学校的年纪后，	我很快就忘了我最
初的语言。曾经很流利，但现在我口吃，使用错误的动词，遗漏了一些字，发音错误。于是我想
再学，重新开始。

我看电视剧的时候，以及看同人文的时候，会觉得它们的形容词最贴切，每个场景的描述更容易
理解，它们写的感情也更接近我理解的边界。这是我阅读英语文学时很少感受到的亲密感	...也许
只在诗中？但我总是被告知我的解答不正确。可能我只是文盲。

写这些已经花了我一个多小时。	算了吧，我还是继续我的论文写作，	可能最多做一些翻译。我没
有任何天赋，只有无限的抱怨。	

3. translation		(2)

 B. double-ambiguity

my first language was shanghainese, but i’ve long since lost my grasp on the 
language. i no longer know how to think or speak in it, and i could never write 
using chinese characters. what little i knew of the language from my early childhood 
has now turned into blurry memories, like the feeling when you want to cry but 
cannot summon the tears. perhaps now i only know how to use english to imagine it.

well, that’s not quite it.

to be honest, even when i write in english i repeatedly erase and rewrite the same 
sentiments. i don’t know why. maybe i’m a bit obsessive, or a bit developmentally 
challenged—whatever it is, there’s definitely something wrong with me. i read an 
article some time ago about first generation immigrant children, focusing on the 
preservation (or lack of) of their mother language, as well as their difficulties 
expressing emotion. after reading it, i realized i empathized. when i’m sad, i 
don’t say anything, and would never even consider telling my parents. have i somehow 
conditioned myself to be this way? am i repressing something? or is it because i’ve 
simply never learned the words to describe fear, or love?

this year i start reading chinese fanfiction. in theory, i thought that if i knew 
the original source content it would be easier to understand the plot. as a result, 
i slowly went from recognizing 2000 characters to over 4000. i know this isn’t that 
fast, but i haven’t been studying diligently (this is my achilles’ heel: i’m too 
proud, too unwilling to admit failure, and so i’d rather half-ass things). i don’t 
even know how to hand-write chinese. the ones i know are oft-used: to draw, dream, 
happiness, love, you, blue, clear, i, wish, to die. it’s a bit childish. in high 
school, my classmates would say these things often. a mild nuisance? god, i want to 
kms. missed a point on a test? let me go die. have two presentations tomorrow? brb, 
jumping off of a building. my tenth grade history teacher told us that if we really 
wanted to commit suicide, to do it in the hallway. that way, he wouldn’t have deal 
with clean-up or any police reports. …but i digress.

in general, i feel like i can no longer speak any language. saying “i love you guys” 
to my friends feels shallow (perhaps it’s just my self-defeating inner voice), 
and saying “love you, see you later” to my mom over the phone doesn’t feel genuine 
either. is it because i’m embarrassed and cannot say “i miss you” or is there some 
blockade in my heart? that article also said, because my first language was chinese, 
that was the language i was accustomed to when i first began to understand emotions 
and conceptualize them. as babies, we are able to understand the words of our 
parents (albeit a very simple understanding), but! as soon as i hit school-age, i 
quickly began to forget that first language. i used to be fluent, and now i stutter, 
using the wrong verbs, missing some words, pronouncing things wrong entirely. i 
suppose that’s why i decided to re-learn. to start over.

when i watch chines television shows, and when i read fanfiction, i feel that 
their adjectives fit more accurately, the descriptions of each scene are easier to 
understand, and the feelings are closer to the borders of my understanding. it’s an 
intimacy i rarely feel when i read english literature… or perhaps only in poetry? 
though i am often told that my interpretations are wrong. maybe i’m just illiterate.

writing this has already taken me over an hour. whatever, i should stick to writing 
essays, or at most some translations. i have no talent, only infinite complaints.
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Reflection

This translation piece reads simply in both languages and appears much more straightforward 
than the other texts. However, it was also extremely difficult to write. I decided to write in Chi-
nese first, and then translate that into English. The problem was, I had never written anything 
in Chinese before. Translating that back into English was hard, too. I had forced myself to think 
in Chinese during the writing, so having to reread and try to understand my own writing was 
strange. I ultimately decided to try to write, in English, the same thoughts as the Chinese text, 
without doing a direct translation. 

Problems in translations occur often, especially when people argue about preserving the origi-
nal diction versus localization. I tend to sit on the side of tasteful localization, since (at least with 
regards to popular media) understanding the content is more important than, say, the usage of 
a specific idiom that requires extensive historical context to understand. For this work, I decided 
to abandon all of that and create a purposefully unfaithful translation. 

The content of the texts directly explains my struggles with languages, and after going on tan-
gents and thinly veiled metaphors, ends with no real conclusion or epiphany, as if admitting 
failure. This also represents my attempts at communicating with my family, who use mainly 
Chinese to communicate. Due to reasons such as pride, embarrassment, and fear, I either speak 
in English or remain silent, and that lack of communication leads in turn to a breakdown in rela-
tionships. I cannot communicate effectively without words, after all.

The visuals represent the murkiness I often feel when writing, and the blue water background 
calls back to the first text, when 1120 speaks of the ocean and finding a place to call home.  


